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Kia ora tatou.  

 

Yet another crazy week around the world: one that has kept the            

media in a state of constant excitement. Disconcertingly, some         

things make the headlines more readily than others… 

 

  

To add insult to injury; ‘celebrity news’ is more likely to get priority             

over (for instance) Sierra Leone, child poverty, the ever-growing         

evidence of climate change…. 

 

Two Hannahs ... 
...are better than one. These two were part of our team which            

finished “technically third” / sixth / in the top ten - depending on the              

team member you speak to - in last week’s tech challenge finals.            

Whichever version is right: good effort; well done!  

 

 

Hannah and Hannah - holding ‘tab G’ and desperately seeking  

slot H’...or something... 

 
 

Enrolling for 2018... 
We are in the business of working out our organization for next year.             

Key to this is getting a clear picture of who’s coming and who’s             

going...and this is where you come in. Please tell us if you know that 

- your family is leaving 

- your family is enrolling new students 

- friends and neighbours intending to enrol 

In terms of the enrolment zone; we are still limited to enrolling new             

in-zone families. 

 

Reminders… 
● Please remember to contact the office with the reason for your           

child’s absence. Failure to do this will mean your child is marked            

as Truant. A text is sufficient.  

● Emergency Contact Details: please advise the office when you         

change your phone, address, alternative contact details etc. 
 

How to 
call us: 217 9332  

txt us: 022 3179332 

FB message us: http://goo.gl/Ijlqac 

pay us online: 12 3154 0103559 00  

 

Heads up... 
Swimming will start in the first week of term 4. I am beginning to              

organise this for the school. So just some prior information for anyone            

who might be able to help us. I can only confirm the time at this stage                

not the exact dates that classes are going. Our session at the pool is              

from 1.00-2.00pm as it was last year. A notice will be going home in the               

next 2 weeks about this.                                          -  Brenda Devery 

 

Coming up…. 
August 

23  junior school Polyfest performance 

24  middle school Polyfest performance 

25  Pasifika and seniors Polyfest performances 

September 

18   Board of Trustees - 7.00pm 

29  Loud Shirt Day (Mufti) 

     Term 3 ends - 3.00pm  
 

 

Polyfest 2017 - next week! 
Polyfest performances (all at 11.00am) at ILT Stadium: 

Wednesday 23 August :Junior group 

Thursday 24 August:     Middle group  

Friday 25 August:          Pasifika and seniors  
 

Supermarket Plastic Bags needed… 
If anyone has any plastic bags that they don’t want could you please             

send them along to the office. We have people that are needing them. 
 

 

 

What commitment looks like… 

Rain. Hail. Shine. These girls turn up consistently at 8.10 every           

Wednesday morning to take responsibility for getting our school         

community across the road safely - without fail. They are the only            

road patrol team with this track record. Other mornings we are           

often waiting, and looking for help to replace the ‘no-shows’. If your            

year 6 is scheduled for morning patrol - please remind them of            

their responsibilities; crucial at this time of year especially. 

 

   
Addy, Caity, Katie and Gabby - reliable road safety heroes! 

 
 

WPPA W’update 
CANTEEN 

NO Canteen next Friday 25th August 

 FUNDRAISING 

Late orders for Kings Seeds MUST be in        

Monday 21 August. Thank you for all who have supported this           

fundraiser.  

SAUSAGE SIZZLE 

There will be a 'Choice As' sausage sizzle on Wednesday 13th           

September.  $2 

LOST PROPERTY 

Please remember to check the lost property when you have missing           

items, it's amazing how many jackets and polar fleeces end up           

there - even in the cold weather.    - Cheers, Carley J 

 

Fair enough... 
Two weeks after her first great-grandchild was born, Sally ended          

up with babysitting duty and her friend dropped in for morning tea            

and asked to see the little cutie. 

“No - not yet,” Sally said. 

A few minutes later, Martha asked again. 

“Ummm - not yet,” Sally said. 

“What on earth are you waiting for?” 

“She has to start crying before you can see her,” said Sally. 

“Really! Why?” 

“........I forgot where I put her…..” 

 

Nga manaakitanga, whanau. 

Kerry Hawkins & staff 

SPECIALS AVAILABLE FROM THE 
CANTEEN ON FRIDAYS 

 
Snack Pack - $4 

- Popcorn 

- Le Snack 

- Cookie 

- Water 

- Fruit of the Day 

Term Special - $6 

 

- American Hotdog 

- Cookie 

- Water 

 

BUT NOT NEXT WEEK!  

CANTEEN WILL BE CLOSED ON FRIDAY  

WE’LL BE AT POLYFEST. 

 

 
Southern Stars Blue Jays Marching… 
Are selling frozen croissants. 20 croissants for $20. 

If you are interested then please contact Tania Clive on 027 211 3844 
 

 Waverley Park School – proud to be supported by the 
 

 

 

http://goo.gl/Ijlqac

